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Additional IMTS information is available by calling (BOO)322IMTS or by logging-on to www.imtsnetorg. At the show, if you
have a question or need assistance, help is available. There are
Show Offices located in the South Building {S400), the North
Building (N229) and the Lakeside Center (E250). If you are an
,exhibitor wishing to drop off press materials, the Press Office is
on the Main Concourse, Room N426. For international visitors,
the International
Genter is in the North Building, Rooms
N226-N228. Security Offices can be found in the Lakeside
Center (E250]. the South Building (8103) and in the North
Building (N132j. Exhibitor Registration Offices are located in the
Lakeside Center (E256), the North Building (N229) and in the
South Building 18103). Finally, Contractor Service Centers are
located in the Lakeside Center (E253), the North Building IN2301
and the South Building (S406).
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IINTROIDUC,lNGi NIEW TECHNOLO'G,Y. ..
. . . has always been a big part of IIMTS, sc much so !hat during
World War 1I,!he show was closed because the organizers feared
!hat the introdu ctian of new models would ) ow America's mobilization effortsl Marthe war, howBver, IIMTS was the place where
new models, produclsand technology were Jnveiled.
Technology aDd Pr:oduct3lnt1Dduc,d It IMrS. In 1941, the
Cincinnati Milling Machine Company Introduc'ed its new synthetic cutting fluid, Cimcool, a shocking pink fluid that the company
provided to all the machine tool exhibits. SinclI the machmes
themselves were all the same 'machine tool gray,' the pink color
really stood out, making for a great promotion. At the 1955 show,
the first Numerical ControllNCI systems warll introduced. These
systems relied ana number of control inputs including punch
cards and paper tape. The 1970 show saw the introduction of an
operational Direct Numerical Control IONC) system. In this
demonstration, a General Electric mainframe computer situated
at Navy Pier led programs to the NC controllers on 70 different
machine tools installed at the Internationa Amphitheater. Two
years later, Computer Numericall:ontrol
was introduced at the
show with several U.S.. companies showing production model
CNC controllers for the first time. In t994, tta big product news
was the unveiling 01 the startling hexapod machine design technology with the Varia.x, by Giddings and L,ewis, Inc., as well ass
smaller version of these six-legged machine tools by Geodedics,
Inc. Concepts in open architecture machilB tools were also
widely discussed as a way to make it easier to tailor CNC
machines to specific applications. By 1996, :he new technology
star at IMrS was linear motion, with one h~rizontal machining
center able to reach axis travel speeds of3,OC(] inches per minute
and acceleration as high as 1.5 g.
New Technology at IMrS 2/llJ. This vear's IMTS will showcase a variety of new preduets, processes and technologies. You
will see new grinding machines trom Bryant Grinder Corporation
(Booth A-85311 and I!lverbeck. Corpo~atiDn IBooth 82-7530). The
Bryant Ultra/arm UF2 is an extemal form grinder for use on precision-ground components, such as gears and bearings. The
machine offers greater speed and precision thanks to improved
stiffness characteristics. Overbeck will exhibit the fRC-400, their
newest generation of universal intemal grinding machine for
bores, faces, angles and generating radius with a cylindrical
wheel. Another grinder, the Bfanchard/Reform Model AR-6000

INVIES,TI
SOLUTI,ON FOR WELD'ING
'& HIE'AT TIREATING

Type 13 Heavy Duty Traveling Head .Production Surface Grinder,
can be seen at the MotchIC:one-'Blanc'hard booth [Booth ,A1·
83431 along with the new Conoma!ic Tri-Tul1' 3B3 CNC Multiple
Spindle Bar Machine and several others. Leistritz Corporation
,[Booth C-53151 will be demonstrating their new PW2lX1 Whirling
Machine, the first in a series of newly engineered thread-producing machines. National Br'Dachi and Machine Company
IBo01ll B·1IM8) will be showcasing their latest roll-forming technology with the new PMF-6IO' Red Ring NC Precision Vertical
Roll Forming Machine. Sentry Company [IBooth, C-57311will introduce their new MP-2fXX} MUltIpurpose Heat Treating furnace, a
2000 OF open hearth furnace designed tor tool hardening.
Billers, Ilnc.IBooth IE-2148I'is set to unveil their new DiamondLike Carbon (OLC) 1001 coating.
ThesEI' are just a few of tho' many new machines, processes
and technologies that win be on display and, n many cases, on
sale at IMTS 2000. See "Places to Visit~ On page 55 lor descriptions of the booths of many gear-related suppl ers,
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IGETTING, AROUND IIMrS 2000
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IMTS 2000' are:

Ab'r,asive Machining, Sawing ,and finishingl IPavilli,on
'IN!orth Building, IHall B. Level 3)
SEE US:AT IMTS BOOTH #B-7056,

This pavilion will feature various types of grinder
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cutoff
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hack

and abrasaws;
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machines for buffing, polishing. vibratory finishing and lapping.
Deburring and marking equipment will also be featured,

Busiiness Services (North BuHding-Concourse
This is tile place for industry-related
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organizations.
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trols. automation
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systems,

systems

CNC con-

communications

sys-

tems and LAN, software development services, computers and
software. instruments. controls and systems integration services.

EDM (lakeside Center,.IHaU D. Level 3)
The EDM Pavilion will include wire EDM. ram type EDM ..
EDM filtration systems and supplies, metal disintegrators and
die sinking machines.

IG'ear Generation (Nor1h IBuilding. Han B,.L'evel 3)

The time is always right for
5UaREII® spiral bevel gears.
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See "Places to Visit"

for a listing of gear industry vendors you do not want to miss.

lasers & Laser S.ystems ,(NlorthBuiJ:ding, Hall B, lev:el31
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metal cutting,
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This pa ilion features equipment; machine components;
engineering
ervices; environmental p tection ervices; service for air. water and oil filtration and purification; ~afety
guards and mats.

Met,al CldtJng (Soldh IBuUding HaIIIA, Level 3
181111C- • Leve'11)
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Th Metal Cuuing Pavilion will feature over 600,000 square
feel, (,almosl as large as the entire 1978 Machine Tool, Show) of
machining and turning ceruers as well a" machines for milling.
rolling. boring. drill'ing. tran fer, broaching, kivingzroller burnishing and whirling.

lMeta'l Formingl I,Faibricatlingl
'North B,uil'dingl, H!alll B:" Leve'13)
This pavilion will house straight-side. OBI and hydraulic
pre. ses: water jet canlng equipment, eNC turret punch presses,
tube and pipe bender , press brakes, roll benders, shears. hand
welding and robotic welding equipment, hot and cold fonning
technology. pinning machine, wire forming, forming cells and
syslems. foundry/casting
and, inve tme 1 casting equipment.
plasma cutting, friction welding. stre relief equipment, coil
and sheet handling equipment andplate benders.
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This pavilion will include precisian measuring machines,
coordinate meal uring machine. preci ion gagingcautomated
gaging. laser measurement. in-proce
gaging. 1001 condition
moni.toring equipment. measurement . oftware, and quality and
environmental management 'Software.

Tool:ing &Workh,olding Systems
,(tak,esiide C's'nter. H!a'JIIE. Level.2)
From angle brackets to z-aais flxluringand
,everything in
between. the Tooling & Workholdling Systems Pavilion includes
boring bar', cutlers. drills. endmill , flxturing systems, gun
drilling tools, hobs, inserts. jigs, keyseating tools, lapping tools.
magnetic chucks.
C tables. over spindle adaptor. plates. quick
change dies. reaming teols, crew thread inserts. tool torage
equipment, universal fixturing, vises, and orkholding y terns.
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Compliance,"

to
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11:OOam;
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and
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"Environmental

12, 9:00am to 11 :OOam.

To allow attendees to participate in the conference while
attending Th1TS, the conference has been designed with halfand. full-day

sessions . Over 60 technical

sessions

are available

with 10 new half- and full-day sessions available including the
Machining and Grinding Series, the Forming Series, the Plastics
Series, the Management
Best Practices Series, the Factory
Automation Series, the Design Engineering Series, Computer

'Iechnologies

Solutions.

Leadership

Development

the Green (Environmental)
Series,

Series, the

and the Precision

Machine

Design Workshop (a special two-day intensive workshop).
To register for the IMTS 2000 Manufacturing
Conference,
contact SME customer

service at (30]) 694-5243

or (888) 346-

8925. For more information log onto www.sme.org/imts.

IMTS takes pl!ace Sepl6-13 at McCormick PI'ace, Chicago, IL

IMTS 2000 STUDENT SUMMIT
IMTS EVENTS
[MTS is more than just the largest manufacturing
in America

It

One of the toughest issues facing American industry is
recruitment. educating today's young people about the reality of

exhibition

is a place where industry professionals

working in manufacturing. Thai. is what the Student Summit program is all about. Students get a pragmatic, hands-on look at a

can share

ideas and learn from each other, It is also a place where young people can come ami see, fltSt hand, what modern manufacturing is all
about and whether it is a career path they should consider.

wide variety of rewarding job and career opportunities in today's
sophisticated,
high-tech manufacturing
industry, Junior high
through graduate level college students will be exposed to the
latest manufacturingproducts,
than 1,800 exhibitors.
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free inter-
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and a new
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in thecon-

technol240 high

this year as the industry attempts to reach out

ill order to change misconceptionsthat

The program

demon trates

manufacturing
what's

are keeping
careers.

hard to depict. ill the

dassroom-a
close-up view of the latest machine toolsand
related technology being offered as wen as the opportunity to
meet experts in the field who are demonstrating this technology.

keynote, "Manufacturing
for Customerwill be held on Thursday, September 7,

from 12:00pm to 1:30pm. A panel of Blue Chip companies

from approximately

schools, post-secondary
technical schools and colleges across
the United States attended the [MTS 98 Student Summit Even

in

cheons addressing

on capital

of more

to a survey from the

of careers in manufacruring

more are expected

practices,

responding

ogy. More than 4,000 students

the manufacturing
community for IMTS. "We've realigned the
conference with the attendee in mind." said John McEachran,
SME conference director. "We've added high-levelkeynote
lunmanufacturing

and processes

, 1998 IMTS Student Summit indicated that students acquired a
greater understanding of the industry and experienced a. positive

(AMT) have teamed

educational

services

Mo t groups visit. for one full day or more. For more informa-

will

tion,

visit www..imtsnet.org,

0

address the shifting paradigms and philosophies steering companies to become customer-driven
organizations,
The econd
keynote, "Small and Mid-sized Manufacturers:
Making E-commerce a Reality," will be held on Monday,

September

11, from

12:00pm to. 1:30pm. This presentation will cover the many
options available to small and mid-sized manufacturers wanting
to sell directly to. customers over the Internet

Tell Us What You Think. , .

Leading equipment manufacturers will participate in several Interactive Technology Forums dealing with capital expenditures, which will be followed by question and answer sessions

If you did not care for this article, circle 220.

with the panel members.
Coatings

forums

for Cutting Tools," Wednesday,

to I 1:00am; "Software
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These
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include

"Comparative

September

for Job Shops,", Wednesday,

6, 9.:00am
September

If vou found this article of interest and/or useful. please circle 219.

I

If vou would like to respond to this or any other article in this edition
of Geer Technology, please fax vour response to the attention of
Charles Cooper, senior editor, at 847-437-6618.

